
The Mississippi Baptist 
Foundation serves as an agency of 
the Mississippi Baptist Convention 
offering a means whereby Mississippi 
Baptists can 
provide perpetual 
support for 
Mississippi Baptist 
and Southern 
Baptist causes. 
In this role, the 
F o u n d a t i o n 
(1) promotes 
Christian estate 
s t e w a r d s h i p , 
(2) administers 
endowments through the investment 
of gifts and the distribution of 
earnings, and (3) assists churches, 
associations, and institutions in the 
administration of funds. In essence, 
the Mississippi Baptist Foundation 
serves as a money-management 
partner for Mississippi Baptist 
churches, institutions, and agencies.

The Mississippi Baptist 
Foundation ministers under the 
direction of a Board of Trustees 
elected by the Mississippi Baptist 
Convention. In addition, the 
Foundation receives significant 
funding through the Cooperative 
Program ministry budget. As a 
Mississippi Baptist agency, the 

Mississippi Baptist Foundation 
desires to advance the goal of 
“bringing Mississippi and the world 
to Jesus.” Against this backdrop, 
please receive this edition of 
Foundation News as a primer of the 
ministry and services offered by the 
Mississippi Baptist Foundation.

Legacy Planning
The Mississippi Baptist 

Foundation was established in 1943 
with a two-fold purpose. These 
purposes were highlighted in the 
Foundation’s annual report to 
messengers to the 1945 Mississippi 
Baptist Convention as (1) “To handle 
and invest the trust funds of our 
institutions and agencies which place 
them with the Foundation” and (2) “To 
inform the people about the needs of 
our institutions and agencies, that 
there will be a continuous and regular 
support from the endowment…funds.” 
To this end, the report further stated 
that “members of the board of trustees 
for the Foundation…have been selected 
because of their qualifications in the 
field of finance and investments.” 

From the beginning, the 
Foundation staff and trustees have 
encouraged Mississippi Baptists 
to plan for the future through a 

Last Will and Testament and other 
planning documents such as an 
Advance Health Care Directive and 
a Durable Power of Attorney. With 
a Last Will and Testament, Christian 
individuals can plan for the 
eventual distribution of their assets 
(personal and real property, cash and 
investment assets, etc.) when the 
Lord calls them into “higher service” 
with Him. 

Recognizing that one’s 
stewardship responsibility does 
not end at death, a Last Will and 
Testament affords the opportunity 
for Christians to (1) provide for 
family (1 Timothy 5:8), (2) provide 
for others (1 Timothy 6:17-19), and 
(3) provide for the church and other 
ministries. After all, Scripture points 
to the family and the church as two 
of the three institutions ordained by 
God (the third is government, and 
likely most folks would like to limit 
assets being offered to “Uncle Sam” 
unnecessarily). Guardianship for 
minor children, the establishment of 
trusts to benefit family (i.e. children, 
spouse, etc.) or charities (Charitable 
Remainder Trusts, etc.), and other 
matters may be addressed in a Last 
Will and Testament.

Foundation (n.) – 1) The basis upon which something stands or is supported;  2) Funds given for the perpetual support of an institution (Endowment);  
3) An organization or institution established by endowment with provision for future maintenance;  4) An underlying natural or prepared base of 
support;  5) The ground or structure upon which something is built.
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“But if anyone does 
not provide for his 
own, and especially for 
those of his household, 
he has denied the faith 
and is worse than an 
unbeliever.”
1 Timothy 5:8

“Instruct those who are 
rich in the present age 
not to be arrogant or 
to set their hope on the 
uncertainty of wealth, 
but on God, who richly 
provides us with all 
things to enjoy. Instruct 
them to do what is 
good, to be rich in 
good works, to be 
generous and willing 
to share, storing up 
treasure for themselves 
as a good foundation 
for the coming age, so 
that they may take hold 
of what is truly life.”
1 Timothy 6:17-19

http://msbaptistfoundation.org/
http://msbaptistfoundation.org/


MBF Charitable Giving Fund
The MBF Charitable Giving 

Fund (“CGF”) is a recent addition to the 
Foundation’s basket of opportunities 
for charitable giving. Utilizing a 
donor-advised approach, the CGF is 
designed to offer a simple, flexible, 
and tax-advantaged arrangement 
for providing financial blessings 
to Baptist and other Christian 
organizations whose mission is 
to make Jesus known through 
missionary, benevolent, educational, 
or charitable ministries and activities. 
More information about the CGF can 

be found at msbaptistfoundation.org 
/MBFcharitablegivingpolicy.

Cash Management Services
The Mississippi Baptist 

Foundation offers Cash Management 
Services to Mississippi Baptist 
churches and institutions. Featured 
cash management tools include the 
MBF Short-Term Fund, the MBF FDIC 
Money Market Fund, and Certificates 
of Deposit offered through FDIC-
insured banks around the country. 
More details are available at 
msbaptistfoundation.org/CMS.  

Ministry Accounting
The MBF anticipates offering 

ministry accounting services to 
churches and associations beginning 
in 2021. This ministry is expected 
to include basic accounting and 
financial reporting for operating 
and designated funds, contribution 
tracking, and payroll services. 
Currently the Foundation is piloting 
this ministry to a limited number 
of clients. Additional information 
regarding this new ministry 
opportunity should be available by 
early Fall 2020.

Providing Support
As presented in the earlier 

definition of “foundation,” the 
Mississippi Baptist Foundation 
provides a basis of present and 
future support for Mississippi 
Baptists. Even as Aaron and Hur 
were available to provide support 
for Moses (Exodus 17), your friends 
at the MBF are available to provide 
support not only for individuals and 
their legacy planning needs, but also 
for the funds administration needs 
of our Mississippi Baptist churches, 

associations, and institutions.

Mollie Beard ............................. Mantachie

Edward Britt Bender, Jr. ............ Olive Branch

Adam Borcicky ............................... Tupelo

Laura Buskirk .................................. Amory

Zachary Carter ............................ Nettleton

Jessica Davis .................................. Amory

Hannah Leigh Dowdy .....................Pontotoc

Erin Griffith .................................... Amory

Jacob Ryan Heffner ........................... Marks

Michael Tanner Huffman .................Pontotoc

William Avery Livingston ...............Vardaman

Alec Gray Marlow ........................ Meridian

Ethan Thomas Milam ......................... Rome

Bailey Madison Mitchell ................... Corinth

James Bradley Palmer ................New Albany

Gary K. Roberson III ......................... Bruce

Adrian Leigh Stafford .....................Pontotoc

Kaitlin Stogner ............................... Corinth

William Cody Weaver ......................Walnut

Kristen White .................................. Ripley

Conner Agent ..............................Gulfport

Sarah Grace Ashcraft .......................Clinton

Ryleigh Ann Bardwell .....................Gulfport

William Isaac Bowlin ..................Mendenhall

Matthew C. Brand .......................... Hickory

Peyton Brassfield ........................... Houston

William Brown .............................. Brandon

Wilson Kice Brown ......................... Mantee

Ashley Bruce ..................................Magee

Carly Beth Cappleman .................. Starkville

Cade Carpenter ..............................Clinton

Caleb Carpenter .............................Clinton

Breanna Charfauros ........................... Terry

Hannah Marie Cox ......................... Lorman

Mason Magee Crowe ....................Madison

Taylor Cupit ........................... Bogue Chitto

Matthew Dickerson ..................... Southaven

Cortney Earnest ............................ Houston

2019–2020 Mississippi Baptist Foundation Scholarship Recipients

Mississippi College

Blue Mountain College Tatum Folmar ................................... Laurel
Jacob Fortenberry ..........................Madison
Collin Fortenberry .........................Madison
Allison Freeman ............................ Natchez
Olivia Garrett ............................... Brandon
Jordan Gaughf .............................. Brandon
Ashley Green ............................... Brandon
Katy Lyn Hare .............................Booneville
Annie Hawks ................................Madison
Matthew Hendry ............................... Soso
Scarlett Hodges ............................Madison
Carney Holloway .............................. Flora
Brandon Huddleston ....................Little Rock
Ryan Patrick Ivey ............................ Summit
Reagan Ivey .................................. Summit

Noah Jasper ................................. Brandon
Daniel Ryan Joyner ........................Madison
Brynn Latham ................................ Stewart
Sarah Lewis ...................................Clinton
Abigail Hailee Macoy .....................Richland
Tatiana Mask ............................... Picayune
Allison Massey .............................. Morton
Mollie McLellan .......................... Kosciusko
Hannah Moore .........................Brookhaven
Haley Moore ...............................McComb
Chandler Moore .......................Brookhaven
Amelia Morehead ......................... Wesson
William Nabholz .............................Clinton
Jason Newbaker ......................... Collinsville
Zachary Oswalt ..........................Columbus

Aaron William Plunkett ................ Monticello
Paul Pratt .......................................Clinton
Kobe Quichocho ...........................Richland
Carley Quillin ...............................Madison
Aaron Ragsdale ......................... Taylorsville
Andrew Ratcliff ............................. Natchez
Rachel Reed ..................................Clinton
Brent Lamar Rivers ........................ Meridian
Makayla Robinson ...................... Greenville
Dillon Ray Robinson .................... Greenville
Natalie Cole Russell ....................... Natchez
Brenton Shows........................... Vancleave
Molly Sorto ..................................Pontotoc
Adriann Marie Southern .............Mount Olive
Jacob Speckner ............................Bentonia

Scholarships
The MBF Scholarship Ministry may be the most well-known ministry 
of the Foundation. Over $200,000 is awarded annually to college 
juniors and seniors attending Blue Mountain College, Mississippi 
College, or William Carey University, and master’s degree students 
attending a Southern Baptist seminary. Please see the Foundation’s 
scholarship policy at msbaptistfoundation.org/scholarshippolicy for 
more details on eligibility criteria and application deadlines. 

An Advance Health Care 
Directive provides the opportunity 
for you to make certain decisions, 
including end-of-life decisions, 
regarding your medical care in 
advance of when making such 
important decisions is no longer 
possible. As such, this document 
informs medical care providers of 
your wishes including what steps 
or procedures (pain management, 
hydration, nutrition, resuscitation, 
etc.) should be taken during the 
transition from your earthly 
sojourn to eternity. The Mississippi 
legislature has developed a standard 
form for the Advance Health Care 
Directive. This statutory document 
is available on various Mississippi 
governmental and hospital websites. 

A Durable Power of Attorney 
is a legal document prepared by a 
qualified attorney and designed to 
allow a trusted and reliable individual 
to act for you in financial matters 
when you are unable to do so yourself. 

Incapacitation (whether physical or 
mental) or an extended absence are 
primary examples of when a durable 
power of attorney would be needed. 
Additional information on legacy 
planning is provided on our website 
at msbaptistfoundation.org/legacy, 
and can also be obtained by emailing 
or calling the Foundation office.

Funds Administration and 
Investment Services

The Mississippi Baptist 
Foundation provides funds 
administration and investment 
management for endowments and 
other funds for the benefit of churches, 
associations, institutions, and agencies. 
In addition, the Foundation serves as 
trustee for charitable trusts. 

Beneficiaries of many of 
the funds administered through 
the MBF include scholarships 
for students attending a Baptist 
college in Mississippi or a Southern 
Baptist seminary, funds for the 
SBC International Mission Board 
or North American Mission Board 
(often designated for Lottie Moon 
or Annie Armstrong offerings), 

funds for the Mississippi Baptist 
Children’s Village, Baptist Student 
Union ministries at colleges and 
universities throughout the 
state, and other ministries of the 
Mississippi Baptist Convention.

Whether the investment horizon 
is long-term (i.e. endowments, etc.), 
short-term (building or contingency 
funds, etc.) or somewhere in-between, 
the Mississippi Baptist Foundation can 
accommodate the specific investment 
needs of our clients. When investment 
objectives are the same among a 
group of clients, the Foundation 
focuses on efficiencies through 
investing larger pools of capital. 
The MBF utilizes a state-of-the-art 
accounting system that is similar 
to accounting software employed 
by many bank trust departments 
across the nation. This system allows 
the Foundation to meet the varying 
accounting and reporting needs 
of our constituents. Please see our 
website at msbaptistfoundation.org/
InvestmentManagement for more 
details.

Did you know? One of the 
Mississippi Baptist Foundation’s 
most requested resources is 
available online. Access at: 
msbaptistfoundation.org/Toolkit 

More online
Scan this QR code or use 

msbaptistfoundation.org/scholarships

to access more information about the 
MBF scholarship program. See the video 
to learn firsthand from students and 
administrators how the MBF Scholarship 
Ministry is having a Kingdom impact.
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The deadline for academic year 2020-2021 award application submissions has been amended from April 30 to May 15. Due to the unusual 
circumstances in which many students and families find themselves during the COVID-19 pandemic, the Mississippi Baptist Foundation has extended the 
scholarships application window for this year. To review the MBF scholarship policy and to apply online please visit msbaptistfoundation.org.

2019–2020 Mississippi Baptist Foundation Scholarship Recipients
Mississippi College continued

New Orleans Baptist  
Theological Seminary

Southeastern Baptist  
Theological Seminary

Southern Baptist  
Theological Seminary

Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary

William Carey University

Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary

Madeline Stanteen ...........................Clinton
Riley Street ..................................Madison
Drew Sumrall ............................ Vancleave
Jared R. Vardaman ......................... Morton
Andrew Weir ................................Newton
Brielle West ................................. Brandon
Lindsey Elise Williams ....................Madison

Kassidy Leigh Anderson .............. Buckatunna
Robert Austin Aultman ...................Seminary
Kristen Bond ................................. Sumrall
Emily Branan ............................Hattiesburg
Mackenzie Britt ............................. Wesson
Makaeya Brock ..............................Decatur
Luke Hannah ................................Richland
Brianna Harding .................................Petal
Cassidy Mashell Monk ........................Petal
Sidney (Sy) Odom ...........................Canton
Ainsley Richardson ....................Hattiesburg
Logan Leeann Sears .................... Lumberton
David Sizemore ......................... Collinsville
Courtney E. Smith .................... Philadelphia
Allen Turnage ............................. Columbia
Sheldyn Turner .........................Hattiesburg
John Mark Vincent ..........................Decatur
Sarah Wedgeworth .............................Petal
William Barry Wilkie ....................... Saucier
Micah Williams .............................. Hickory
Jenna Cathryn Williams .................Columbus

Rex Bingham .............................. Kilmichael

John Kelly .................................... Brandon
Evan Christopher Williams ................ Oxford

Whitney Loren Aldridge ................ Meadville
Michael Cole Andrews .................. Lucedale
Stephen Baley ..............................Madison
Austin Beck ................................Columbus
Abbie Blakeney ..........................Caledonia
Samuel Kyle Brassell ................ Olive Branch
Brittney Burkeen ............................. Corinth
Zachary Butler ............................. Picayune
Rebeccah Godfrey Cooper .... Crystal Springs
Justin B Craft ............................Mendenhall
Micah Eastridge ........................... Picayune
Stevie Franks ..............................Ridgeland
James David Hall ............................. Tupelo
Jacob Hall .................................Vicksburg
Jacob Hunter Harthcock ....................Clinton
Lacey Higgins ..............................Pontotoc
Conner Hinton ............................Columbus
Haylee Holeman ............................ Oxford
Samuel Lee Ivy .................................. Ecru
Daniel Moody ..............................Madison
Nancy Nanney ...........................Booneville
Jeffrey Parker ................................ Brandon
James C. Prentiss ....................... Leakesville
Richard Mark Robbins ...............New Albany
Cody Robertson ............................. Eupora
Caleb Sayger .............................Hernando
Evan Sheridan ............................. Foxworth
Jenny Teasley ...................... Crystal Springs
Hunter Temple ............................... Summit
Samuel Ward White ..................... Starkville

Stephanie Wilkins ......................Hattiesburg

Andrew Steven Wilson ................... Brandon

William Jacob Brooks .......................Clinton

Katelyn Lenise Courtney ..................... Purvis

David Gladney .............................Madison

Ryan James ..................................Madison

Michael Timothy Kober .................. Meridian

Elise Marie Moore .........................Madison

Bethany Ramsey ............................Okolona

Taryn Rhodes ................................. Dennis

Nathaniel H. Sisson ........................... Biloxi

Sarah Ward ........................... Olive Branch

Melody Lynn Williams ....................Madison

Meagan Anne Willson .................... Brandon

John Paul Wilson ........................... Brandon

Candice Shay Holland ................... Indianola

Leah Elizabeth Hurdle ..................... Oxford

Austin Oglesby ...........................Columbus

Joel Purvis .....................................Clinton

H. Bruce Baggett ........................... Oxford

Kevin Gray ....................................Belden

Matthew Munlin ............................ Houston

Jonathan Poe ............................. Collinsville
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